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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1906.

FAM-OU-

SANTA FE OFFICIALS

S

TENOR BEGUN
COMPLAINING
WITNESS DOCS
NOT APPEAR AND CANNOT BE FOUND

CASE WILL BE PUSHED
Caruso Declarts Attempt is Being
Mad to Injur Him From UtUric
Motives.

an DAY 0 F SPEECHES

is

bPEKBHouB

IN

York. Nov :
baribg
of Enrico Caruso, the famous tenoi
ho wan artetted on the charge v.
Insulting Mr
Hannah K. tlraham
in Central park last wwk will Ut
called thin afternoon
The police
so far hate been unable to find Mrs
Graham, who gave a false address
Tin- -

but the arresting officer says he is
prepared to act as complaining wit
oess. as he say he witnessed the an
noyances of which Mrs. Graham com
Director Conrad of the
plained.
Metropolitan Opera house has loyal
ly defended Caruso, and the ginger
himself asert that he is a victim 01
the extraordinary
circumstances ot
au attempt to make a false case
against hint for ulterior purposes.

F.

0.

E. NOMINATES
REGULAR

OFFICERS

Much Important Business Transact
ed find Entertainment
Committee
Chosen
Social Session.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles licit,
an Interesting meeting last night at
which lime the following menj'.icr:
were placed In noniluutlou for
tion at the next regular meeting:
Wm. M.
worthy president.
E. T. Winters, worthy vice prt i
dent.
I. K
worthy chaplain.
Thos. E. Blauvclt, worthy secre'i:

dt

r.v.
A. M.
M.

O.

The to
hips and the Hiue $tSt
for each of the teanis
mrtn
f 516 65 for the Reds and fill for t&
77 ii
Mtue. or a uwai .Ewsaai ot
Kansas Cy Livestock
M.. C. A. trees ary
Kansas City, Nov. 21. Cattle: R
the
Iceipts s ss brad, Beittdw.g m,t smith
Eighty member of the orgastics-tio'
were present at the fe4 which
eras,
j
was served n tmn long taM
Market. Stead? to strung.
In
the gymnasium a lib a small overNative steers. f I tutfj t 7:,
Soutbt-rflow table
stevrs. t3.fttS 2S.
The supper was an i
cellent one and was well worth the
.
Nam
money, is the statement given wtt
;
ad hrtfrr. $:
by one of the losing tram.
.
,
A ,
ftrr all had been served a number tt impromptu toasts were five.
uii.
Prof K. R tarsia, the valiant cap
Calves, f 3 wtt .t ft. Vt.
Western steers, $3.Mt5 i.
tain of the Blue, took the opportdB-i'- r
to congratulate the Reds for th4r
Western cows, I .ihii $ mi.
j
victory and to thank the Blues for
Sheep Receipts ftno
Matket: Steady.
their hearty support and challenged
the Reds to another month's cotiUsst
Muttons, f I Mttif. 60.
for membership only. The challenge
Lambs. f; isifj 7.:iv
was accepted and the fight Is txrm
Kang wethers, $1 1.'.fj ti i
on to the end of December H.
Fed ewes, ft
fi.3S,
There sre now two hundred and
Wool Market
forty fire members In the Y. II. C. A.
St Loul. Nov. 21. Wool, steady. with eighty members pledged, maktotal of three hundred and
Territory and western mediums 2J?f ing
17; fine mediums, is tt 21; fine, II twenty five
and 17.

THE MRKCT

REPORTS uis

tr

j

After a
Returning to Headquarter
Four Week' Inspection Trip Ow
the Western Line
Ripley Oenle

n

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS

Rumor.

a

ttaln ot private aad sieeiai ears
iu (he city yesterday after
ariut-oouth American Diplomats viet Delayed Heanng-lnsuranc- e
msiii bearing Yesideu Rlphy and
Root Advocates
of other high offifial of the
and Reclamation Discussed-Secretar- y
AtchtM-Topeka & Santa Fe ruU
Extension ot lrade Kel&rjons With Countries to the
road on their may back east after a
South.-SociaHstSai.-iof
ic
entire
the
general inspection
Argument.
Fe
litem, which has occupied
the
four week
Those in the
Orcaaitatkui tian i abnllh-Kacsa
cotu
Ciy. Nov. 21 - At th
official party were: President K. P
........ ,
....I
llll.... I.
i
ran.
ilc.i
Commercial
Ripley of the Santa Fe. general mar
gresa which is meeting here, this Is tha to a higher plane Tfa lot ot
of the Achln and the coast
a day of vpeeches Many delegate the trusts Is gut an entirely bapp)
line. Mr Hurley and Mr. Wells. ! delayed
A iargt
in reaching the city jester ewe
prtrtKm of them
T Nicholson, third vice president:
U
have
the
storm
arrived
failed,
reorganised or paxMHi
during
day by
V. II Jansen. assistant to the presi
The topics up for considers dividends.
night.
en
Gardner
general sulle thin
The Sherman antitrust
art was
today included the improvement
Itor: W. B.. Story, chief engineer: of
wave
result
and
of
radical
a
tb
f
trade
relau.t
waterways
pub
Traffic Manager J K. Oormaa. J. R
with the South American mnntrie. He opiuion created by politics aud
Knonts and J. M. Connect of the
lis provisions
the reclamation of submerge! lands, cheap Journalism
freight department; W. E. Hedges
Two
of insur- were drastic and unnecessary.
matter
drainage,
public
and N. M. Rice of the purchasing de ance
ai.d tanners shipping their produce to an
control, naval const
partment; Assistant Chief Kngineei Alaska.
tuter-statmarket can nut agree that
Chicago Livestock
James Dunn, General Superintend
arc
will not sell below a certhe
sMaker
that
tudu
they
Among
1
Chicago. Nov. 21. Cattle: Receipts
ent I.
Hubbard, and several dlvls. Latin American
diplomats, who wsj tain price without violating It. His- Sl,oo head.
Ion superintendents
and other offl
crowded out of last night's program. tory repeats itself, and we now have
Market: Steady to strong.
rials.
W. D.. Vandlver. stiierinteideut m a professional socialistic and yellow
Beeves. f4 06t? 2S.
Kurn
Sujiertntendent
Insurance for Missouri on "The Bus-- ! Journalistic propaganda sopplementCows
and heifers, fl 60ff $5 5.
at
were
met
and
the
l,ed
party
they
of Insurance fconi the Western ad by a political reform' prairie fire
Blockers and feeders,
MS.
the Castaneda by Manager Snilthers tnesg
Morris Shenhard ot that, nnlcs a back ftr of common
Standpoint"
Texans, 13.78614.60.
Attorney R. E Twitchell. Agent D I.
F. II New sense Is built, may do great damage
nnmttor Teas. "Levee System."
Westerns, flMC .
Bachelor, Harry Kelly and
mii ' .ir u fauiiinfifin ' rnipr fii irt
npn
Even our popular president is llabl- '
Calves. $6 25 17.75.
of other friends and acquaintances.
j logical
survey, "Public Drautagt a;id to err In his Impulses unless he stud
Sheep: Receipts 25,OW head.
relation to Reclamation service. leu this subject more deeply than he
i its
Market: Strong.
THE US VEGAS CLUB
W H llerron, the VaslitntJi topn. has bh )et. The time to oppose radi
Sheep, 3 90i 65.60.
graph r in charge of IHe middle vt.t cal legislation Is before it Is enaelei
Lambs, $ 6i4j$7.M.
NOTIFIES ITS MEMBERS
department of the Interior "acclama- not afterward.
"
tion of Submerged Lands
If eah partner in the industries ot
NEW YORK STOCKS
Will Give Reception and Dance on
Before the congress la' nigut this country, whether farmer,
Club Roomf Elihu Root, secretary of st lie, l ii v
Thanksgiving Eve
miner, stockholder or employe
The following quotations receive 1
Now Ooen.
ered his second speech in thl ei( will talk with tils editor, bis clergy from P. J. Graaf
Co.. Albuquerque,
within two days His speech v..u tiK man and bis representatives iu the N. M., correspondent
for Logan A
The following notice to member. feature f the first day's session M legislature ami in congress, the rea- - Bryan, long distance 'phone:
of the ' as Vegas chili is self expluit the cntiKress.
Stocks
As on Monday night oiable element
In the
community
102
Mr. Root again last nlht dwelt upon can neutralize the socialistic propi Atchison common
atory
Atchison
101
Dear Sir:
This will advise o.i our relations with the South Ameri
side
preferred
gnnda: but If we allow only one
113 3 4
that the rooms of the
Vegas ran republics, telling of his recent to be presented to the Jury of public Amalgamated Copper
166
club, over the store of Danziget trip through those countries. He atd
i(m ,n( verdict will naturally Abierlcau Sugar
common.
In.
and
O.
Bros, on the plaza, are now ready foi that the Unto had come for
119
tviiffl 'efflft that side, and what the etfec
4
80 6 8
occupancy. While not all of the fur slon of trade between the 1'nited wlll be upon business and values o IB.1LT.
nltttro has arrived, there is enough States and the south that would reFuel
5412
property in its various forms no one Colorado
181-in the rooms so they can be used.
sult in peaceful prosperity and the ran predict. We have been blessed C, and G. W, common
The dally papers and current mag inauguration of a mighty commerce
Erie
common
48
...
succession
with an unprecedented
azlncs are now coming to rhe club He declared that the means of com of
38
o4 T. common
good harvests, which have stlmu It. K.
and you should take advantage oi munlcation between these countries lated all branches of Industry to an Missouri Pacific
94 7 8
them. We hope to see the members must be Improved and increased and extent which even the socialistic New York Central
1313 8
use the rooms as a general loaf I n a said "the woeful deficiency In the tear downers could no overcome Norfolk common
94 3 4
140
place, and you should do all In yotii means to carry on and enlarge out but when the lean years come, as Pennsylvania
power to popularize the club by go- South American trade is but part oi
31
they will, then the socialistic ideis Rock Island common
ing there ns much as you can. Ever the general doctrine and feeblenese will grow and those who have saved Southern Pacific
95
member should at least get one new j ()f ,he Am,.rcan merchant marine,
34
Southern Railway
anything will suffer.
member.
156
Coal
Tennessee
Mr P B Thurber of New York
Ameri
of
the
Instinct
natural
The
You are also advised that the club
48
spoke of "Socialism, its Influence on ran people is to be led by the ablt V. 8. Steel common
will give an opening reception an.? Business and the Development oi
IT S. 8teel
105
but
preferred
and most unselfish of their kind,
dance to Its members and such guest-a- lour country." He said In part:
1881-under the new school of publicity In Union Pacific common
Into
each member may see fit
154 7 ?
American Smelters
Where we have a good foundation this
and
of
powtt
paper
cheap
day
vite, on Wednesday eve. Novembet as we have in this country, it is bet
presses, It is easy for demagogues
2, at the rooms of the club. Rcmrm ter to build than to tear down.
with political ambitions, money ami COLLISION ON SANTA
eve
Is
wt
and
ber this
Thanksgiving
The present tendency toward com a machinery for publicity, to appeal
want to make this event a grand sucbination Is simply a reaction from to the prejudices of the masse?
FENEAR LA JUNTA
cess.
extreme competition. Steam, elec against the classes
and
gradualb
There will be written invitationstricitv and machinery so Increase uproot our present social system
and you are asked to call at the of
aovm,la of pnM,ction and dls They are the most dangerous social Passenger Trains No. 5 and 6 Meet
flee of the secretary at any time af Itributlon that the
power of eomneli Ists that we have to deal with, fot
Mead on Firemen Killed and Two
ter the 21st Inst, and get a numbei tion was
enhanced, and
enormously
means
and
machinery
the
have
Passengers Fatally Injured.
of these Invitations to send to your j
to regu they
this has forced
for agitation which with professions
friends. 'You can Invite as many
late and control it within reasonable socialists are limited.
friends as you wish. The board o
Topeka, Nov. 21 The Santa Ff
limits.
directors and the
entertainmen.
office
here reports a head on collienatare
a
Corporations and trusts
committee of the club, desire each
Asks Statehood For New Mexico
Ion at Hilton, Col., twenty-fivano
miles
these
conditions,
of
result
ural
member to take part In this function
t
the resolutions introduce'! east of La Junta today between pas
can
which
Among
rule
itlie
they
by
only
so please do not make any other en
New Mex
Judged Is: are their results reason was one by L. B. Prince of
senger trains 5 and 6, in which Fire
gagement for this evening.
of a
establishment
the
Wherever
unreasonable?
or
ico,
favoring
able
man Kerr was killed and two pas
Very truly yours,
of mines ami
unlimited power exists there is dan national department
GEO. H. HUNKER.
l
sengers probably fatally Injured, sevper of tyranny and there may bt mining. Another was Introduced
Secretary.
combinations both of labor and capl Prince, providing that the people oi eral others badly shaken up and
ano New Mexico should no longer be de both engines demolished. Failure oi
tal which are unreasonable,
which should be controlled and reg prlved of self government and that the air brake Is the cause stated.
ulated in the Interests of the public the territory should be admitted as
but thus far the danger Is on the a state whenever It adopts a sulta
side of unlimited competition rathei ble constitution and applies for snci Y. til. C. A. CONTEST
admission.
than in unlimited combination.
ruled that the
yesterday (Tuesday)
WON BY THE REDS
be con
proceedings for discharge
tinued without further delay..
A

I"

iit

Trans-Mississipp-

New

Vol XXVII No. 324

:

ziuv.

....

ru.-.li-

e

worthy treasurer.
Martinez, worthy Ins'h

guard.
Max Conrad, worthy outside K'v
B. F. Maguire. worthy trustee fo

three years.
M. F. Desmarals, aerie physiclar.
Adelaldo Dclgado and Juan Yerl
were new candidates who present "1
themselves for Initiation after vhlcl
the aerie went into social session
and an appetizing lunch with re
freshments was served.
This young order boasts that it Is
only nine months old with a membc:
ship of over 100, and has already col
lected over $1,000; not a sick mem
her; none deceased; and not 1 mr.m-heeligible has been suspended foi
of dues.
Anions other importar.t
that came up before the aerie was
the appointment by the worthy pres
dent of an entertainment committee
consisting of Dr. M. F. Desmarals
Thomas n. Blauvelt and Joseph P
Joqnel. who were instructed to proceed at onre to devise ways and
means for promoting an entertainment, not only for the amusement 01
the members and their friends, bm
to incldfntally put a few extra dol
lars In the aerie treasury.
.

3--

:

h

END

ALL GOVERNMENT EVIDENCE IN

THE BLACK CASE SHOULD
BE IN TODAY. .

"JIM

PFIINA"

THE

Clever Penmanship of Attorney Metf- ler Puzzles Witness
Train Di
patcher'

Testimony

6--

l-

-ts

1

2

7-- 8

7-- 8
3-- 8

j

4

j

4

s

;

j

-

e

SOLDIERS WILL
BE DISCHARGED
Washington. Nov. 21 The war department issued the following statethe negro
ment today concerning
troops dismissed at Fort Reno:
"In course of the order discharging tie enlisted men of the three
Infancompanies of the Twenty-fifttry Issued by the president, application was presented to the secretary
of war by a number of persons oi
standing asking for a rehearing by
The secretary telethe president.
graphed the president of the appli
cation and delayed the proceedings
of discharge until the president
could Indicate his wishes. The sec
retary, meantime, was called out oi
town. No answer was received from
the president and the secretary on
his return did not feel Justified in
further delaying the execution of the
order of discharge especially In riew
hearing. Accordingly, the secretary

ran

2.tif

5-- 8

Adler.

PftOSECUTION

PAN AN A VISIT

Clark

Notified
Oklahoma, Nov. 21. When Majoi
Clark at Fort Reno was notified at
one o'clock this afternoon by an as
soclated press dispatch stating tha
he had been ordered to proceed with
the discharge of the colored troops
said:
"We have received no word U;
proceed with the discharge of the
colored troops and none will be discharged today. We will not proceed
until ordered to do so from Washing
ton.
of the fact the president had fully
and exhaustively considered the ar
guments against the order by the
persons who now applied for a re-Major

Not

.

ALMOST AT END

Nov. 21. A cableWashington,
was
received at the White
gram
House from Ponce today stating that
the president would remain in San
Juan all night and return to Ponct
tomorrow where he will
He probably will reach Washington
Monday evening or Tuesday morning.

President Arrives
Ponce, Porto Rico. Nov. 21. Pres
Ident Roosevelt arrived
here this
morning from Colon and was receiv
ed on the landing by Governor Win
throp and other prominent Insular

ALMOST ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS POURED INTO THE COF
FERS OF INSTITUTION.

officers. The town which was proThe Reds won In the Y. M. C. A.
fusely decorated was crowded with
people from the surrounding coun- membership contest and were banqueted last night In the auditorium
try anxious to greet Roosevelt.
of the building. The contest between
Cables to President
the two teams was a close one and
Minneapolis, Nov. 21. President first one team and then the other
Oompers of the American Federation was In the lead until the last day oi
of labor was today instructed ic the contest- - The Reds sold $77.75
aend a cablegram in the name of the worth of tickets for the lecture
federation to President Roosevelt at course and the Blues 6101.60; the
Porto Rico asking bim to investigate Reds secured 153.90 In room rent
conditions on the island with a view and the Blues
the Reds col:
to giving the Islanders self govern lected S34..00 In building subscripment and to better the labor condi tions and the Blues $7; the Reds
tlons on the island.
brought In $351 for new member- $23.-50-

The case for the prosecution In the
train robber trial ia drawing to a close
and all the evidence should. be In be
fore court adjourns this afteraapn.
The defenso has seven or eight wit
nesses to introduce.
Every effort will be made to bring
the trial to a close by Saturday after

1

noon.
Mrs. Jones of Denver, who was Miss

Henrietta Zulch

when

she testified

Inst year. Identified Jim Black as the
man who had cashed a check In her
n the
office In Denver, August 2.

first trial Miss Zulch had testified
that ft was John Black. She said that
after comparing Jim Black's handwriting with that on the check cashed
and making a thorough Inspection ot
the time book and bulletins In the
mine, she had become satisfied that
she had made a mistake In her former
Identification and now believed It wag
Jim Black.
The court allowed the prosecution
to treat Mrs. Jones as an adverse witness, and she was put through a severe examination In which both Mr.
Llewellyn and Mr. Medler participated. On cross examination Mrs. Jones
was given two papers which appeared
to be identical, both purporting
the signatures of John and
Jim Black, certified to by Judge
ng.
She was plainly puzzled, as she had
testified to having one paper sent to
her at Denver. Both had her name
written on the back and she testified
to her signatures and said she must
have received both papers or papers
exactly like the ones presented.
When Mr. Medler testified he said
that he had written one of ths papers.
The copy was so good that the defense-wafooled to the extent of presenting
the Medler paper to Miss Zulch as the
original. Upon cross examination Mr.
Medler admitted that his skill at duplicating handwritings was such that
some of his friends had called him
Jim, the Penman."
Train dispatchers for the C. A S.,
Fort Worth st Denver City and Rock
Island railroads, testified to the movement of trains at the time of the rob
bery. They showed that if the prisoners left Bloomfield, Colo., on the afternoon there would have been time
for them to reach Logan in time tor
the robbery.
Fred Fornoff and Deputy U. S.
Marshal Forbes gave unimportant tes
timony, the former relating to the
change of time at Dalbart from Mountain to Central and the latter that he
was not present when a certain conversation related by Miss Zulch as
having been held with the United'
States attorney took place.
s
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"Good Thlags to DrkA"
Accldei

Made in New JYork
nothing

TlIERirS

mi Khodcly

nothing
imitation.
New York St vie is Ucul St vie,

w

nothing

Bar Fixture
Oar Glassware

18!

wholly

as

AM

Wear Alfred

wa fcr

I

tsnalta tvmtAj
ataa ar wM a&4

Atcnt Here.

II rami

VEGAS

Will

tat-u- ,

HAVE

BETTER MAIL SERVICE
ANTI-SALOO-

CtB .
St, Lm1, Nor. 21 Ju4
XJadser of Use Javsmlo court, kuown
tar and wide ta "tin kits' judge." win
deliver aa address at tonteht's session
of the
lesjue in the First
Presbyterian church. Judge Llndsey
la attempt-lowin tell of his eine
to reform the bad boys of the ColAntl-raloo-

n

g

orado capital.
a
Too chief features of today's
of the league was the report of E.
C. Dinwiddle, legislative superintend
cat, wbo told of the work accomplish- ed In the tact year, toward curbing the
liquor traffic. While no notable vic
tories were gained In the legislature.
Dinwiddle deelarea
Superintendent
that tho outlook la hopeful for the fu
ses-alo-

ture- -

The convention will close tomorrow
evening with a great mans meet In
under the auspices of the young people's societies of the city.. Hon. John
II Wooley will he the chief speaker.
The object of
league
as expressed by the Rev. Purley A.
Baker, the present general auperln
teadent. who delivered hia annual address today. Is "the ultimata extinction of the liquor traffic." Admitting
that this cannot now be accomplished,
Dr. .Baker said:
The league does the possible good
while pressing on to what la yet the
impossible beat It has no permissive
feature in Its creed. It stands for prohibition la every foot of territory that
slating public aentlment will capture
and keep. To this end It bolts con
ventions, puts principle above party,
and absolutely refuses to quarrel with
any individual or agent that hates the
liquor traffic, whether that individual
be black or white, Christian or unbe
Anti-saloo-

LEAGUE

N

liever, bond or free."
The Antl aaloon league grew out of
a conversation between Archbishop
Ireland of the Roman Catholic church,
and Rev. Dr. Alpha J. Kyaett, chair
man of the Methodlat denomination,
while traveling together between Chi
cago and Philadelphia. The conversa
tion drifted to the temperance Question, and before the two men had parted they had agreed upon a platform
which all progressive workers against
the evils of Intemperance would stani
Subsequently Dr. Kynett discussed
the matter with the Rev. Luther II
Wllaon. then president of the Antl-sloon league of the District of Colum
bia, who waa greatly Interested In the
plan and who combined with Dr. Ky
nctt and Archbishop Ireland In calling
a national conference.
Aa the outcome of these chance
the national nntl miloon
meeting
convention waa held In Washington
on December 17, 1895, In the Calvary
Baptist Sunday school house, with Dr
Wilson as temporary chairman. On
the next day the American Antl saloon
league was formally organled with 47
affiliated bodies represented. . Hon
Hiram Price of Iowa, then a resident
of Washington, was elected as the
first president, and the Rev. Howard
H. Russell of Ohio, as general super
intendent. The Rev. Dr. Luther B.
Wilson of Washington was named as
first vice president, and Archbishop
Ireland as second vice president
Since its organisation the leugue has
been active In temperance work
throughout the country, and played a
prominent If unsuccessful part In the
recent election of constitutional con
ventlon delegates in Oklahoma.
a

fllbE PRElb

HOflE

Pies and Cakes for weddings, parties and
functions at reasonable prices. Leave or
ders at J. II. Steams' grocery, one day in

After several appeals from thin
city the postoffice department ha
decided to restore the mall service
on Train No. 10 which arrives in thin
city from the west at 12: 20 p.. in
each day. It la made up at El Pan.,
and does not carry mail at presen'
No. 2 Is due to arrive in the city a.
2 p. m. and carries mall from tin
west. Ordinarily It would not mak
much difference whether mall cam
on No. 10 or No. 2 but for the far:
that No. 10 Is utmost invariably ,
time and the through train is ge.i
erally from three to six hours la!-Til
letter notifying PoKtmaste.
Hli mil of the establishment of ne
service Is as follows:
Railroad Mall Service.
Office of (Tilef f'leik.
Denver. Col , Nov 19. 13m.
Albuquerque & El Paso, Train No.
Kast I .as Vegas
Effective the 22nd Inst., Alln
querque & El Paso train No. 10 XiaH
will
make
Albuquerque N. M,
fHitiches daily at
Albuquerque foi
Las Vegas. N. M , via A T. & S. F.
train No. 10. a ml Santa Fe N. M , will
make pouch daily for E. I .as Vegas X
M., for dispatch
via branch line
train 720 and main line train No. 10.
These lynches
should contain al.
matter for I.as Vegas. East I .as Ve
gas and district.
F. A. PUTNEY.
Chief Clerk
-

n

Black Splotches All Over Face
Produced Severe Itching-Ye- ar's
Good and Became

Parts

ted

as Ever

Alabama Lady's

THE Merchants' Cafe uses our btead and pastry

.

clusively.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
OP

Us Vegas. New

Mexico,

CrecUtt bailding. 6th

JEFFERSON

&

RAYNOLDS,

St

President,

D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Att't Cathier

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

"About four years ao I wns afflicted
with black splotches all over my face
and a few covering my body, "which
produced a severe itching irritation, and
which caused me a great deal of annoyance and suffering, to such an extent that
I was forced to call in two of the leading
physicians of my town. After a thorough examination of the dreaded complaint they announced it to 1 skin
eczema in its worst form. Thev treated
nic for the same for the length of one
year, but the treatment did me no good.
"Finally I lecame despondent and
decided to discontinue their services.
Shortly afterwards, my husband in reading a copy of a weekly New York
paper saw an advert isemeiit of the Cuti-cuRemedies. He purchased the entire outfit, and after using the contents
of the first bottle of Cut icura Resolvent
in connection with the Cut icura Soap
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely
Ftop)ed. I continued the use of the
Cuticura Remedies for six months, and
after that every splotch was entirely
goi.e and the affected parts were left aa
clear as ever. I have not felt a symptom of the eczema since, which was three
years ago.
"The Cuticura Remedies not only
cured me of that dreadful disease,
eczema, but other complicated troubles
aa well- and I have been the means of
others being cured of the same disease .
by the Cuticura Remedies, and I don't
hesitate in saying that the Resolvent
is the best blood medicine that the world
has ever known." Lizzie E. Sledge,

Issue Domestic

smd Foreixn Exchange.

340 Jones Ave.,
Selma, Ala.
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WHISKEY served to

patrons.

Oaut. Wilkinson, who was litoimlii
s
Into AlamaKorda from San
HOT LUNCH
From II a. in . tn 2 p. in.
several weeks ago sufler
Ins; from typhoid fever, had a relapso
Heury Clay Bowen Whiskey,
first of the week but is reported years oM, for medicinal purposes.
MOTT'S PENNYROYAL FILLS the
to be Raining strength at present..
Savfe sxn4 retlavbte, the
Famous Strike Breakers.
evereeme waaknati, In
most famous strike breakers
The
W. M. Johnson on Monday sold
creasa vigor, banish pains.
In the land are Dr. King's New Life
No remedy eq"ls OK. five turktys t the Farniington ma-kMOT1 S PtNNVROV At. PILLS
PHI. When live and bowela go on
that brought him $14 to.
Srtl.l bv I)rneiit and l)r. Molia
strike
they quickly settle the trouCbemiul Co., Clevelautl, Ubia
the purifying work goes
and
ble,
Earl Young Ik the assistant ten-'-rivht on. Best cure for constipation,
The Independent smelter at Salld.i
in the public school at Elisabeth headache and dizziness. 25 cents at
Colorado, l doubling Its capacity.
town.
all druggists.

Druggists

FREE
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$3.50 Cloaks S2.80

$6.50 Cloaks $5,48

One of the popular priced cloaks of
funey wool cloaking in red, blue or
green.
Ideally made and trimmed
and in excellent stv le. For girls' of 4
j
to 12 years. Fully worth the price of i,

Handsome, new style cloaks in the
very popular checks and plaids.
The
trimming effects are of braids aud
velvet, and the styles as good as can
be desired. A chance for a good cloak
ut a low price.

$5.00 Cloaks S3.95

$2,50 Cloaks

3
EEs

S3

5
3
55

our

dollar cloaks are in this
lot, specially priced for the week.
There's a variety of styles and all the
good colors, and a complete range of
sizes 4 to 1 i years.
1'misually good
garments for t'VXt.
AH

live

1.98

A dollar ninety-eigh- t
for a cloak!
These are made of good quality cloak- ing. trimmed with a fancy braid. Good
full length and iu all the sizes from 4

to 14 years.
price $2.50.

A

bargain at the usual

5
EEs
EES

3
EES

5

CHILDREN'S CAPS
ATTRACTIVE NEW
STYLES

It's ususlly difficult to find just the right thing iu
headwear for the little ones, but this season our
buyer found the right kinds the kinds that will
please you. They're not the cheap, inferior qualities that are commonly offered you, but there's
tone. style and finish that makes them desirable.
The styles are the Tam o' Shonter, the Hussar, the
Tommy Atkins, the Scotch, the Yacht, the Automobile. Of fine cloth, velvet and corduroys. In
Better bring the little one in
every celor wanted.
and select one that is the most becoming.

I

Under Price Sale of Women's Garments, Continued

g

To make the clearance of Women's Suits as nearly complete as pos- - H
sible the Great 5ale of Women's Garments will be continued this S
week. The success of this sale has been gratifying. Exceeding by far
our greatest expectations and proving beyond a doubt that the
buying
public knows that reliance can be placed upon the Rosenwald "ad". H

-

Oct. 28, 1905.
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Treatment by Physicians
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Pestoffice Department Will Restore
Service on Train No. 10 Beginning
Tomorrow. Boon to Business Men
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Correct Clothes for Men

JUDGE LINDSEV WILL ADDRESS
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UKatti aal

it at

llcnjamin & Co.
Clot he
the best
Clothes that can
be made and you have the satisfaction of
Lvoin'iifj your riot lira are Jlciil Style New
York Style not mere copies initiations.
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Five Splendid Lots of Suits
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14,75, . 18.95, 2i.5o
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Great liannlnesa came into the
home
of 8. C. Blair, ac bool upertn-- !
Cant
Vagat, AT. M. tendon t at St. Albant. V. Va.. when
a restored from
hU little daughter
the dreadful complaint h" names
from
sale.
lie aaya: "My littlo dauxbtrr had
'St. Vitus' fiance, which yielded to no
WHAT IS CATARRH?
treatment but grew ateadtly worao
until as a last resort we tried Elf- trie liltters. and I rejoice to aar.
to
Overeomt
tht
Dangar
Simplt Way
a cniplete
three botllet
f Th Diaaoraaabla Dtacaae.
!
cure " Quick, sure cure for nerrou
one-thir- d
for
fare
femalo
Catarrh U an Inflammation of the complaitits. general debility,
weaknesses. lnioverl8hed tlooa ami
mucous membrane of the nose, throat
Guaranteed by all drugmalaria
and lungs, with many annoying sympgists. Price to cents.
toms. In this climate there are few
Further particulara cheerfully given by ringing up Phone No. 6t or
results
ads
who do not suffer from this disagree
want
bring
DAM
04 TOHCIOR, Mgmmt.
calling at Ticket Otflr.
optic
able disease, often in a chronic and
dangerous state.
Fortunately, wittiin the last few
years, a simple and reliable treatment
for catarrhal troubles has been found,
llytmu-i- ,
a combination of healing
j
Now Opeu for the winter
and germ kiling balsams, that, when
amouK jTo Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
nestiea
resort
beautiful
This
breathed through the neat pocket in
,ine. at th.
hab-that comes with every outfit. ,
Cimfrom
Tne line of
in
the
reaches the tiniest cells
resplra' Peak, amidst the grandest
KoChler branch, is HOW
N. M.t Including
tory orsans. carrying Its healing and the Rocky Mountain region, and of
health-givinproperties to every part fnrinir all th comforts ol the City
ad-- j
open for freight traffic.
where the catarrhal poison is pres- hotel, aa it does, with the great
tema
mountain
of
shelter,
vantages
ent.
Due notice will be given of opening of other
pure cryatal water and balm
I'sed in this way, llyomel kills all perature,
laden mountain breecee and Innumercatarrhal germs, drives the poison able attraction!. It is the ideal place extensions.
from the system and heals all Irri- for those in need of health, rest and
tation that may be present In the recreation.
Distance from
Station
mucous membrane
Name of Agent
STATION
Rate: Board and Lodging: Per
No. .
Preaton
per
If you have the ordinary catarrhal day. I2.O0; per week. $10.50;
symptoms, such as offensive breath, month. $3S.00; per month In cottages,
VY. J. Hickman
N. M.
49
t Preston
burning pains in the throat, cough, $30.00
Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
raising of mucous, difficulty in breath.
No Agent
M
6.83
Koehler Junction,
Excellent table service. Good comhusklncss. discharge fortable
Ing. sneeseing.
tied.
No Agent
59
10.14
Koehler,
from the nose, droppings In the throat,
SI.
and
KO.MEKO, Mgr.
Prop.
No Agent
1 Vermejo,
19.33
coughing spasms, etc., begin the use
Telephone No. 29, two rings.
of llyomel at once
;
P.
W.
No Agent
E. 4 8.
Crossing
!!.:;
A eomplet,. llyomel outfit costs but
No Agent
27.75
I
Cerrososo,
$1. extra Isittles. if needed. o cents
85
E. J. Beltou
Cimarron,
and Is sold by Y. U. Murphey under an
absolute guarantee thnt It will cure
fatal rh or money will be refunded.
Tr ck Connection with A. T. 4 S. P. Railway.
Tr ck connection with EI Paso Southwestern Railway.
V. A
Wadletgh. assistant genera
S. W. t or. IMaza.
pasesnger agent of the Denver am!
Rio Grande railroad, with headipia'
Building
lers at Denver, Colorado, and uif.'
Vice President and Gen'l. Manager.
week.
visited Taos the past

la

Final return limit,30 days

date of
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a Hock Islan . Plana Link to Connect Cananea Road.
liet ween Sill! 1.
runninK
A concemdon has been Rranted A
Rov.i an. I IVtlharl. while iittendine to II McKay, acting In behalf of the Can
his iliiiics colliding the air In th" anea. Rio Yaqul & Pacific, by the de-

Homard Miltuford,

,

I.

braki-uiui- i

Sanra Rosa yards the other nlsli
was nutrlit under I lie wheel. Ih-- '
car pniisltii! complett ly oyer his lod
Hi- - Ihe.l only a short lime The euro
tier's jury roorted an accidentm
death :imI censured no one. llii re
lanlnf were ahlpitcd lo Mumfoi dv

Nrotlicihooil of Hallway Train
n
will
cive a Untie at Window on
mi
November
Tli.-

The New York Central has official
cm
ly announced that after the lirxt
of
It
al
the
will
raise
wages
the year
employes who have no denied;
marks.
The Northern Facifir has arianm i
slisht advan
red wueea during the winter tnont.f
on account of 'he dlHadvantases hp;
hardships endured by reason of In
cold weather.
to pay Its section men

I

The policy has liecn adopted by th
Central to prnmoi.
Pennsylvania
well tried tniployes Ui executive pi
Biticms ins'ead of offering the plai
to officials of other roads.
bah
Clay Pierce was
man of the Mexican Central boar'
and the three vice president. U. I!
Xickerson, C. U. Hudson and Freib'r
ick If. Prince, were also
H.

(

partment of eotiiuiunleatious and pub-Hworks of Mexico, for the construction of a railroad, which is to run
front some point on the Naco & Can-ane- a
railway to the station of Ymarls
The road,
on the Sonora railroad
according to the concession, is to be
finished in eighteen months from th
dat.. of the sicnifiK of the contract.
The only Interesting clause In the
concession Is the one relating to the
transportation of coal over this line.
Hy the terms of the concession the
company is allowed to charge only five
cents a ton per kilometer.
The company has the exclusive
for ten years to the railway
riRht
transMirtation of the territory in
which the road Is built, for thirty
three kilometers on each side of the
proposed line, provided the line be
built within the specified time.
miles north
Ytnaris is forty-twNogales on the Sonora road ami is almost on a parallel line with Canauea
on the Yaqul River road, both of
which are owned hy Harriman.. The
distance hetween the two roads is between Jifly and sixty miles and the
connection will run through a rich
section of undeveloped country R
well as forming a very valuable loon
which will give a new outlet to
nea
e

Oniic want ads bring results.
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MR. SILAS DUNTON, ttt YEARS OLD.

Mountain Resorts

El Porvenir
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Rocky Mountain & Pacific
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arr0n,
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LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

Mr. Silas Dunton, who celebrated his 88th birthday on
April 9th, last, and who has
been one of the most highly respected and best known merchants for the past 60 years in
Millbury, Mass., thanks Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey for his
youth and vigor.
A friend of Mr. Dunton's says
he looks so well that he is easily
good for twenty years more.
Mr. Dunton visits his store
almost every day. Last summer he had a severe attack of
dysentery which was completely
cured by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey.
"I ant using Duffy Pott Malt Whiskey,

and think it very valuable as a medicine. Last
I was taken sick with dysentery, and the
July
thought my case was almost nopeless.
A good doctor and a very good nurse worked
over me night and day for four or five months,
giving me all sorts of medicines. Finally I insisted on two or three spoonfuls of Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey a day, and I do believe it
was the medicine that cured me. For a man
of 88 years I am very welL" Silas Dunton,
Millbury, Mass. May 18th, '06.

Bluffy's Pure Mai UNsEtey

CO.

i

t

J. van Houten,

Material, Hard.
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.

ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Poultry Netting and Screeu
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

Santa Fe
International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago. III., December 1st,

190fi

Tickets will Ve sold at tne reduced
rate of $.'17. OS for the round trip.
Dates of sale

December

1

lo 4, inc.

j

j

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL, N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M.. daily, Sunday
included, connectinp; with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m.
Running; time between the two points, 5 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Needniore free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying1 the
company two days in advance.

Return limit up to and including
December 10th.

D. L. ItATCIIELOK,
Agent.
Notice for Publication.
Drimrtment of the Interior. I .and Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., Nov. 13.
Notice ii hereby iriven thnt Julto Padilla. of
Trementina. ha Hll notice ol his intention ui
make Bmil
proof In siijwrt tif hi
irv No. .VMI made
claim, vis: Homestead
March 1. I9li for the S W'4 NEH. SK'i N W4.
NVV'i. SK'i NK'(SW'(, Sec. 7. Township 15
N. Rantre 3 K. and that said proof will he made
hefore K. I.. M. Kom. t'. S. court eomroiwiioD-e- r
at L Veifan. N. M.. on December S6,
Henamethe foilointr witnejwtes to prove
his contimioun resldenee upon, and cultivation
of. the land, vis: Nicanor Mae. of Cotmnm.
N. M.: Hedro Homero. of Trementlna. N. M.
Carton lYujillo. of Trementlna. N. M.: Vklal
Tnijillo. of Tremenlina. N. M.

Mgmntm

Buick
Two

and

of the Best

tor Ihm

Pope Toledo Automobiles

Knows and Best Machiaes for All

adilresa all ctunrianlcatkm

ROSWELL

AUTOMOBILE

Psrpotes

in

the Market

and Inquiries to the

C0.f

ROSWELL,

H. UEX.

live-ye-

HANUKL R. OTEIM".

Reirtster.

Notice for IMiblieation.
the Interior. Ind Office at
IVpartment of M..
Nov. 13. IM
Santa Fe. N.
Notice is hereby (riven that Slsto Tntjillo. of
M..
N.
tiled mrtiee of his intenhas
Samrher..
tion to make Hnal
proof in support of
vizHomestead Knlry No. .WRI.
his claim,
made July 9. I9U". for the SK'-- Sec. 10. Township I.'. N, Kanne il K. and that said proof will
be made liefore K. I.. M. Koss. V. S. court
commissioner at mh Veirw, N. M.. on Decem1MH6.
ber
He names the follow inir witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz: Hfedo Truiillo. of (Jonjales.
N. M.: Jose D. tiutierrei. of Uonzales. N. M.:
Ieandro TruJIDo. of Cionzalcs. N. M.: Anselmo
ttve-ye-

is an absolutely pure, gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic, builds tip the nerve tissues, tones up the heart, gives power to the
all the vital forces, it makes digestion
brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It brings into action
is invaluable for overworked men, delicate
perfect and enables you to get from the food you eat the nourishment it contains. It
women and sickly children. It strengthens the system, is a promotor of good health and longevity, makes the old young and keepe
the young strong. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel oil and is the only whiskey that b recognised at s medicine. This is a guarantee.
the
Sold
all dromrlrts ana grocer, or direct. In eled bottle aaly. smr la talk. PrM St. Iiijlst
MMf""!", sm thatnrell-Me
to n the label. Beware ot refilled bottle and sjwriotu autt wbtoksy sabstltatM
by
Old Chemiit" trade-mar- k
fedjr
trte.
Malt
advice
doctor's
Co..
and
Medical
boeklct
Dully
cars.
harmful
not
are
and
will
Whiskey
dealer. They
positively
KocaMter, N. V.
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r

era m at m
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4

the round trip.

and

Rate,

.

(.(inznles. of Sancher,. N. M.
MANCEI. R. OTERO. Register.

The Message
From Home
Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is a yearning to visit them and again see the
old familiar places.
'tis not a serious malady, but it oortt to ba
If you've an attack of "bommickneas'
humored I write mr at onc for particulars of our Horn. Viaitora' Excursions to be
run October 23 and November 13 and 11.
fare for round trip.
One and one-thir- d
Minimum. 110.
On sale October 23 and November

13 and 27.
Thirty days' limit

DAN L.

Th
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If more than ordinary sk'&i in playing brinj the Itonors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life an J recreation is conducive to th
a perfect laxative tend to one's
health and strength, so
improvement in cases cf obstipation, biliousness, headacltes,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
chnose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Svrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the fiys in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act
benelsially upon the system, the remedy'has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth enn-siring in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy erf known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many miiflms of we'll
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Kvery family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Ph ase to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottk-- ot one size
only, by ail reputable druggists and that lull name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tha front of every package. Regular price, 50c p r bttU'.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th- - Interior. Ind Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 21.
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fluroRNiARG Syrup
Feanctsse.
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stitutional convention,' he said, "but more men personally than any other
1900
let the delegates elected organise as resident ,f Bmi Francisco. It wa
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
a statehood committee. A short meet- "Hello. f$iil." and How are you Jack1" fbdasques, of "alma, N. M , haa filed
ing can be held In Ranta Ke during While all of this may have been very notice of his intention to make final
the session of the legislature to map flattering to Hill" and Jack. ' ns n five year proof In support of his
out a plan of campaign and to devise rule this wrt of a man In not a gxtd claim, vli.: Homestead
Entry No.
6S53 .made September 12. 1901. for '
waya and means lor carrying on the person lo put into a position of public
the 8 VV
8 W
Sec. 21 N 12,
When a man forms the ac N W
fight. I4H the delegates elected for trust
11. S B 14, N W
Sec. tn,
each county organise as a county com- qualntniiee of 20.hm) people, a law
Township 10 N, Range 14 K, and that
mittee to carry on the work locally portion of whom be meet In saloons. said proof will be made before the j
and
with the territorial II Isn't from motives of sincerity, lull Register and Receiver at Santa
Je.
committee.
of policy. Abe Reufrt irood fellowship N M.. on December 6. 1906.
I
te-ll evidently did not hold him above the
'Let these commit
lie names the following witnesses
devoie
to prove his cititlnuotisi residence
their energies to raising money to car- level of the most debasing of crimes
ry the war to Washington. Ther. is profiling by the extreme calamity of upon, and cultivation of, the land,
whera we can accomplish results now. others. While he bought Hill" drinks v1r..: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma. N. M.;
not la Santa Fo. We should send from with stolen relief motley the knowl Teodom Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Henlto Padilla of San Miguel. N.
thirty to fifty of our bent men tnjedgp that sick women languished nut M.; Seherlnuo Martlnc of Palma. N.
Washington to make an aggressive In the Presidio under hii h scant sh. l M.
fight for us before the next congress ter from the storm as canvas tents
MAXUHL R. OTKRO.
If the legislature can see Its way clear proided. and that babes were dyliiK
Register.
to appropriate a small hiiiii for this) In the dreadful hIkIi! for want of
work, so much the better. Itut this Is warmth and nourishment,
did not!
,H.k out
the now restaurant In,
a matter that Interests all the people Vein to touch or nff.-c- l this prim
Town
Uom nwald's Imlldiiii:.
A
oftld
ami u a large ntimtter of small sub- mixers. Kverv town
iti eon.t f. t M '1'haiilis.iifvlng dinner will bo given
script Ions can he secured from Indi lows" of the Abe Tleur stamp And H and desire tjie good
people of l.as Vevlduals. the right kind of a Washing Is curious to note the attachments gas to come out and
enjoy a good old
ton lobby can le maintained.."
they Inspire, not only among their own time dinner Mis N. J. Smith, proprlThis Is good advice. IH'spite the kind, but among people who are rated etor.
small majority given for delegate, the as respectable. Hut If you are hook
county returns and the make up of I he ed up" with any "good fellnw" of this
legislature show that the territory If variety, don't take It too much to heart
overwhelmingly republican. A demo If he turns out to be of the same stripe
cratic state has just been admitted as Abe Reuf Kansas City Times.
Congress Is republican, the administration Is republican.
NOT A GOOD REASON
And. without
doubt, the administration and the re
publican majority feel considerable
The present organization has elst
ftf Katlrcitd
Op p Ctnrd Hotel
It ed unchallenged
pique at the attitude of Arizona
for tnanv years will be only natural for the republican !Kiom the circular of the Standard Oil
majority to b,. anxious to adopt mea- directors to the stockholders
OUR SPECIALTY
sures that will offset the admission of
Ho illil the horrors of tht Inquisi
w rni
f ..
Oklahoma.
lion; so did feudalism; so did vicious
1. Mtm
lltlll III!
i;ith
Strirtlv
If we can maintain a strong lobby
t
In Knglmid. so aid the un- M'r
In "
l aundry
In Washington, results
an be aceoni speakable excesses of the HouiIkih
plished We want men v ho have Indi- monarchy in France: so did human
vidual Influence with congressmen. slavery In the I'tiltcd Stntes of Anier
men who will be able to answer the lira; so did the Kr,n,lin
tyranny of the
slanders uttered ugalnst New Mexico, Romanoffs f Russia. Rut all of these
men who can satisfy the mind of con offences
against (Jod and humanity
grcs as to our resourced, our people, 'came to an end. They proved power
Will be Open Evenings
our progress and our future, men who less to stand against the wrath of jus
can demonstrate that New Mexico can Uce and an Inevitable dav of reckon- During
be depended upon to remain In the re Ing. There is not in all of the history
If congress can be of oreanlyed wickedness in this world
publican ranks
induced to make the admission of New any example to encourage the Stand
Mexico a party measure, statehood Is ard Oil trust to
hope that it can esgained.
cape the righteous vengeance which
Let us try for once the concentra- persistent cruelty and Insulting option of our efforts at the national cap- pression always carry with them
ital, where the power lies
l,et us Kansas City Star.
first Induce congress to .idntlt us and
o
then adopt, the best kind of a eousti-tu- t
Stuvyesant ('hauler's Small
Ion.
plurality In the great state of New
York, which casts not far from a milThe Octopus Is putt in its fevt Into lion and a half votes, recalls the PUT
To allow an early selection
it to such an extent these days, that j recorded for Cleveland over Rlalne In
from the finest line of
despite its tentacles, it soon won't the presidential election of I SSI.
seasonable
have any feet left.
o
goods ever shown
o
(Jos er nor Stokes of Now Jersey has
in the Southwest.
The successful candidate for at at" declined to become a candidate for
treasurer in New York Is a master Cnlted States senator to succeed John
baker by trade. Since bis election he F. Dryden
The senatorial fight in
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
has sold his bakery and states that he New Jersey this winter will be one ol
606 Douglas Avenue
will devote his entire attention to tbe the jnos tinteresting anywhere In the
his
office.
of
duties
country.
!
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almost all of the ciliseos of baa Vean4
ga do nut approve of I hp n"U
a
coarwtkw
buldSac
of
idea
steMI
to adopt a statehood roiisiltrtkit
of
jrrar. Bui almost all f the
dt
of
polities.
the territory, regardless
waat to kda mp ibr fight for statehood.
We hare lBtertier4 quite a Bom
ber of lis Vgaaa a lb, aubjvrt aad
f on
wind:
they are rtractlratir
'Dcm't to taa divide our effort or expend our energies and money nsrles!?
la fraailug a statehood eonstltittkm "
Last year the lodian Territory tried
the experiment and it falM. A constitution for a separate state was ad
sen)
opted. A atrong eontmittee
to Washington and ao attempt wa
made to seeare the ratirieation of th
constitutioB. Not even a hearing In
congrea could e obtained. If eon
gress Is ready to conwnt to the separate admission of New Mexico. It will
eoa sent Just as quickly if we have not
adopted a constitution.
A Las Vegas eltisen. I. C. Win
tars, has saggested a pUn for a statehood campaign that strikes us as x
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take

Cleanses the system

Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLO BY O.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

a 8CHAEFER.

It is guaranteed

At the present time we are prepared to supply your needs against snow, rain, wind and
all kinds of bad weather. Here is a partial
list of things which everyone should have

rr

i

-

For Ladies

'

I

Kin

-

For Men

Palmer Cloaks and Suits

Sincerity Coats and Clothing

Rubbers and Arctics

Rubber Goods

Furs

Gloves

Underwear, wool or cotton
Shoes,

IE.

P. Reed's make

Shoes, Regent and Packard

Umbrellas, all colors

Underwear, all weights

i

III-- 1

kitiR-craf-

TAUPERT'SI

NOVEMBER
AND

j

DECEMBER

j

j

j

Hosiery, wool or fleeced lined

Outing Flannels, good assortment
Blankets, cotton and wool
Comforters, best silkaline

Caps, pull down

Shirts, wool and cotton
Socks, any price

Sweaters
Ties and Collars

See what Your Children are in
Want Ot and Bring Them Down

Bacharach Bros.
Opposite Castaneda
515-51- 7

Railroad Avenue
I

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC WKUXKSDAY. XOV.
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DANCING PROVES FATAL.
Many men and women catch eold
at dances which terminate In
After ex
and consumption.
IMiMire. if Foley's Honey and Tar
taken II will I reak up a cold and no
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Balmoral

Three room cottage,
FOR RFA'T
furnished.
Enquire Model restate
1168
rant.
Order your cut flowers al Thorn-hill's, the florist's. Kim- fruits, candies, nuts of all kin, Is.

Club

,

Cigar

Co.

Checks

and

Blacks are here.
$25 suits and
18.75
coats

We will receive a fine line of f'licy
I. as
few days.
holiday candies in
VepaM

Blues,

Coaching Stripes

-

Fred Fornoff. captain of the mount
cd police, is he!,, from his iK'iiilqliar-t'Tat Socorro, to appear in the Itlack
train robber case .

anV

All the new staffs and'
styles; Newport States

Free hoi lunch at Optimo bar from
11 a. ni. to 2 p. m. dally.

Nut

flQ

fcllfc Vat

1169

street.

f4rfd

;

j

Mesdamcs
and
ti r and Miss Marsiierite Prinio are in
th,. city today from the Hand ranch
lit I.os Alamos.
l.--

always

For the convenlenceof Kast sldepat- rons, Ule First National Dank will re-- .
celve fleposlts for the P'.aza Trust and
817
Saving Bank.
anti-carbo-
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Patty.

HI

Luciano Raca arrived from Anion
Chieo last night, where he had acconi
panied ('has. Hernandez on a husines.
mission.
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Cieaorv's hilliard tables
Hri class condition
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FROM NOW TILL

SPORLEDRR SHOE CO.
Houss Slippers
Th0f teak dainty. Ttiey rt yur tird
u.
ael nw&t! with ft a
Men's Fftt
tlx- -

jt.

ii

$20 suits and over- 15.00
coats

Sheriff Cleofi - Hi UK Id left Tuesday
TO TAX PAYERS.
for the niitlyiiiL' iveclnets on m.ittei.s
tel rilorial cuuit
pertaining
The first half of taxes of r.i'if, - now
which opens next Week.
due and w ill become delinquent and
sttlijeot to a penalty on December 1.; $12.50
ECCKMO UOMEUO.
C. K. Huchert. ajsent for the Smith VMC.
COatS
Treasurer and Collector.;
Premier Typewriter company, is In Ihe 11liiS
;siO
city from Denver today in the inter
ests of his firm
notice;

Which are You Paying; For?
The Big Load or the Little Load.

you have an ordinary heater you are buying the big load of wood
where
nrnall load would be sufficient fuel to produce the same
in the
amouni ...
If

.ut

WILSON HEATER
The celebrated Mot Blast Down-Dra- ft
in the Wilson produces perfect
combustion and the burnable fumes which escape in other heaters are
consumed in the Wilson, so that every piece of wood in the Wilson
Heater will produce one-ha- lf
more heat than the same amount of wood
in other heaters.
Ac

on? likf
on

:;usf.'

WiV

nt'n Joljr

'w w cents

vhv th mi'
for 'fuel

von sfx'tut

fc3
r.

?

In addition to Wilson heaters wa carry a complete line of Great Western, Mountain Oak and Round Oak
air tight heaters. Also a complete line of the renowned Home Comfort, Bakefast and Mikado Ranges a
well hk coal and Wood cook stoves. Yes, ma'am. W sell Stoves, Ranuea, Heaters and Purnitors on easy pay.
ments and make no difference in the prices. They are all marked in plain lltfures and we stick to it.
In our basement you'll find almost everything in the way of Glassware, Chinawars and Cooking Utensils at
verv, very reasonable prices.

THE GRAND LEADER
"LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE"

$15 suits and over 11.25
coats
SUitS

Q.U(1

j

9.38

Foster, representative of the
Albuquerque Journal, is in the city
and will remain here tor a week In
the interest of the papet

House

overcoats
!$7.50 suits and 5.63
Mr. A. H. Harris, former owner and
overcoats
manager of the Harris Real Estate Co.
has apain Identified himself with the jg SUitS and OVer- -'
Original Big Double
3.75
tacular Production of
company by acceptlnt; the position of
pnats
nssistnnt manairer and salesman, N
R. Hoseberty retlrins.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Any matters "Wq giVG a 26 per C6nt
pettaininK to the business entrusted ,0 reduction OffCntiTG StOCk
The Uartium of Them all
his care will receive prompt attention.
I'mler the Management "f
OVGrCOatS
Of Suits and
By order of
LEON
W. WASHBURN.
C. A. McMII.LAN.
for MeU and BOVS.

SB

STETSON'S
Spec-

,

Juan Navarro of Mora, secretary of
the penitentiary board, arrived in this
city this afternoon on No. pi from
Santa Fe on his way home. He has
been spendins several days at the cap- ital on business.

Opera

Friday, November 23.

suits and over- -

A. O.

Duncan

,

Manager.

In addition to the
world's best clothes,
SON
C. JOHNSEN
you'll always find new
EMBALMERS
LICENSED
AND
UNDERTAKERS
ties, new socks, nov-tiin stiff and soft negwe carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas
underWe give the lowest price on caskets and embalming; bodies ligee shirts, good
lor shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirtyfive wear, Stetson's and Guy-er- 's
famous hats, Hanan,
years experience in this line.
Packard and American
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258 Gentleman shoes.
Tell your wife that
That you have in this city as complete there's
something doing
a family Liquor House as any iu the
Give us a call and be con- on Women's Suits and
DO YOU KNOW country?
vinced. Orders delivered promptly.
in
imported joods. Rocky Ford Rye Skirts.
for
announcement
bargains
Watch our
our specialty
OHAS. ORECNCLAY, East las Vegas. THE GRAND LEADER
Both Phone

J.

es

FOR RENT
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
from f.JO.00 to $35.00 per month; also three furnished
rooms at ilT.OO. Particulars at this office.

"Las Vegas' Greatest Store."
Give Fred Nolette'a shaving parlor
7133
a trial.
Henry Clay Bowen whiskey, 26
years old. for medicinal purposes, at
Optimo bar.

Trans-Mississip-

Commercial

pi

Kansas City, Mo., Nov.

20-2-

3,

Congress
'06.

WmulllliMNii
Brass Band and Orchestra
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful
Electrical Effects
Two Funny Marks.
Two Mischievous Topsies,
Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
Buck and Wing Dancers.
Male and Female Quartette.
Grand Vision and Transformation
Scenes.
PRICES --35 -- 50 75 eents

Curtain at 8:30.
BIG STREET PARADE AT NOON

MBN'SSHOBS
W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles just in Durable
Leather Viscolized Bot-ton- s

$3.S0

For'the above occasion excursion tickets will bo
old to Kansas City and return at the reduced rate
of one
fare plus
Total 125.45.
first-clas-

s

t-.-

DATES OF SALE

Nov. 18, 19, 20, 21 Inclusive
Tickets will be good for return leaving Kansas City
not later than November 28, except that by deposit
ing tickets with Joint Agent at Kansas City on or
before November 28 and upon payment of fee of
$1.00 at time of deposit, return limit may be extended to leave Kansas City up to and Including Decem-

ber 18,

1906.

Tickets will be good enly for one continuous
age in both directions.

j
pass-

DAN L. BATCH ELOR, Agent

11-7- 0

18

Investment and Agency Corporation

11-5- 9
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GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
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DONATE A PARK
The Daughterd of the American
Revolution of Silver City, with th

aid of the citizens of the loan at
making fant progress of the establish
ment of a city park. They hav
pttchased a block of ground In
portion of the city ami
have enclosed It with a hnndsonie
Iron fence and have within the last
few days rained several hundred dollars, and the work of laying out the
grounds In flower beds and Renins;
out a number of trees will be com
menced at once When the park l
completed It will be one of the pret
tlesst In the territory.
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suggest to n certain special articles or lines of
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not happen to be on our present list which
however you will find to be both extensive
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Our Sunday and Holiday Dumers axe unexcelled in the Southwest.
First daw chefs and table help make this the most popular place
in the city for the family trade. Tickets sold for cash
only.
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W. U. RtlODCS, Proprietor
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tU
fulled SWt
be suUiuly kuoaa.
IJon'l forget th ilarire to bo eImi cnipliniftit
Kun 'long now, an' tell biin ter eu' up w me mo' an' I'll mek an oyster cocktail
Jury by Haying thai it coiiit
(Mtlt
on I tu? evening of DvreBiber 3rd by
of Kntlemauly and wi-l- l I liavtl men. tbet'll mek you all a motif water.
the girls of the Normal unlTeralty at SoniethliiK uuuaual in his
Tell bim ter Le ho u' or.lah Kealthipr. Uem olbah oyaters aint fltten ter eat
Rosenthal ball.
Ith pii'tlotm jurU'K.
The M. .E church haa enrastxl Ulan
The regular monthly meeting of the
Florence Olive to take leading part
of the Commercial club
directors
In the choir.
Olive
Miss
la popular
should have been held on Tuesday of
and well known In thla city.
last week, but on account of the pubAt gt Paul's Guild hall December lic meeting called by President Bud
4 the boot ha will all be filled with el
decke. it was postponed. On account
Kant and useful Christmas presents. of urgent matters which have com
a
up It la necessary for the directors to
Oyster supper only thirty-fivmeet a tonce, and a meet Ins has been
set for tomorrow. Thursday, night.
I
urged
A number of young men of the city Every member of the board
lie
to
present.
are planning to organize a foot ball
team to challenge an eleven made up
The remains of William A Dennis of
from the members of the Y. M. C. A
for a game to be played in the near El Paso, the financial agent of the La
future. A number of the old stara are Kepuhllca mines of Mexico, who died
very suddenly In this city Sunday morbeing rejuvenated for the fray.
Everv hmiM has its
ning were buried this afternoon at th
coiJ mom. Abnormal weather
conJitions. tnadeauate stuva or
The "World Beater- - will aoon
Masonic cemetery. Rev. J. A. Moore of
furnace heat often result in some particular
sue a challenge to the regular Y. M the Episcopal church, holding short
part ut the house hcine cold and cheerless. You
can
make home warm and cheerful with the
C. A. basket ball team for another services at the grave, l'ndcrtaker VV.
In
the near future to be played M, !,ewlK sent teleirrams all over the
game
Th- - country to friends and relatives to
at the earliest possible time.
say the regular team find out what dixpogal to make of the
won't know a basket ball when they remains, but It was teamed that he
see It after the game begins.
had no near kin.
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Ike Davis
We Have Them
N n Cmnta, Raieioa, Evaporated Apple
eana,
Fancy Oriola Prunea In
Naw Citron, Lemon and Orange PeeL
eectlona.
New Whit Honey.
Etattant 11 Sanaa, amail link and plain.
EfrytslD thai ia good.

and Raspberrtea.
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In tha person of Mr. Frank Fries, who ia well known to
our citizens as A 1 in his line of work.
I can guarantee cleanliness and quality, and prions
will be rtuonabla.

To Heatf
Cold Rooms
Quickly

et-nt-

Las Vegas Sanitary Co

PERFECTION

OU Heater
(Equipped nlth Smokeless

4

were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the installation of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
We always have been, and will continue to be. our own greatest
The result of this can be observed by comparing our
competitor.
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ton years ago.
has been to maintain the most modern laundry In the southwest,
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
An Inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
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Scavengers

Device)

Carry it about iromroom to room. Turn wkk high or low there's no
to operate
wwe and unelL
danger. Smokeles
as a lamp. All parts easily cleaned, brass oil fount tasy
beautifully
Holds a quarts of oil anj burns q hours. Gives intense
neat. Two finishes nickel and japan. Handsome, uselul. reliable.
heater
warranted. If not at your dealer's write our
Every

THE HEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS

C. D. BOUCHER
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Laa Vega Telephone,
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DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S modouclas
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Cesspools and vaults clenned, DIs Infected and put In a thoro'igU
conation. We eiamlne cssspools free of charge
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UNEQUALLED

OF ALL SALES
Our Great K Off Sale la in full blsst.
There is something doing here all the
time. Everybody pleased and every
buyer making a Baving.
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FOR ALL PURPOSES
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THE LOBBY

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regnlar Dinners

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

THE

BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS
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AND OVERCOATS
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Suit or Overcoat
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$1500
$12.00
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Boston Clo. House
Copyright 1906

Han Schafner IS

br

Marx

M. GRELNBERCCI,

Prop

PUBLISHERS

Is made of carefully selected Meats, hand

picked apples, seeded raisins and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for
a POUNDS for 25 CENTS
Cleanliness.

$1.M
$l(t.67

iis.w

STATIONERS; PRINTERS.

CACTUS fllNCE MEAT

Manufacturers of Loose Leaves

Give us your order for

Thanksgiving Turkey now

Graaf & Hayward

